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Product Data Sheet 
 

Thur HD5 10W-40  
 
Description 

RAIDO Thur HD5 10W-40 a gasoline- and diesel engine oil, formulated with solvent refined and 
synthetic base oils and a well-balanced choice of additives. This engine oil has the following properties: 
 

 a very powerful detergency prevents deposits in the engine 

 a very strong dispersion that prevents from precipitation and sludge 

 a powerful activity against corrosion and foam 

 a high and stable viscosity index 

 a low sulphated ash number 

 a powerful activity against wear resulting in strongly reduced wear of piston-rings and cylinder-
liners 

 
Application 
RAIDO Thur HD5 10W-40  is engine lubricant is applicable to gasoline and diesel engines (normally- or 
turbo-aspirated) even under the toughest operation conditions and all the year round. This engine oil 
has a special additive system and may therefore be used, when fuels with relatively high sulphur 
contents are involved. This special quality of engine oil is mainly developed to allow extended oil drain 
intervals and to prevent "bore polishing" (=cylinder-wear) in diesel engines. Also is this product suitable 
for application in Euro 3 and Euro 4 engines. 
 
Specifications 

ACEA:  E4, E7, A3/B4 
API:     CI-4/SL 
MAN M 3275 API CI-4/SL , MAN M3275-1 , Allison C-4 
MB- 228.3/229.1,  Caterpillar TO-2/ECF-2  MTU Type 2 
Cummins CES20077/20078  , Renault VI RLD-2 , DAF  
Voith Retarder B DEUTZ DQC III-10  
Volvo VDS-3 Global DHD-1 ,  VW 500 00, 505 
 
Physical Characteristics 
 

Density at 15 ° C, kg / l: 866 

Viscosity 100 ° C, mm² / s: 13.9 
Viscosity index: 156 
Pour Point, ° C: -42 
Base Number, mg KOH / g: 11,1 
Sulfated ash content,%: 1,36 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
The data mentioned in this product information sheet is meant to enable the reader to orientate himself about the properties and 
possible applications of our products. Although this overview is composed with all possible care on the stated date, the compiler 
does not accept any liability for damages caused by incompleteness and/or inaccuracies in this information, especially when these 
are caused by obvious typing errors. The terms of delivery of the supplier apply to all product supplies. The reader is advised, 
especially for critical applications, to make the final product choice in consultation with the supplier. Due to continual product 
research and development, the information contained herein is subject to changes without notification. 


